How did you hear about Bluetails? *

Full Name *
First Name

Age *
Last Name

Spouse / Co applicant Name
First Name

Last Name

Age

Address *
Street Address

Street Address Line 2

City

State / Province

Postal / Zip Code

Country

E-mail
example@example.com

Phone Number - Home
Area Code

Phone Number
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Phone Number - Cellular *
Area Code

Phone Number

Phone Number - Work
Area Code

Phone Number

Do you live in a: *

Do you: *
Own
Rent
Live with Parents
Other

If you do not own your home, Please include landlord/complex contact information.
Landlord/complex approval is required prior to nalizing adoption.

What are breed & weight restrictions, if any?

Household Setting *
Rural
Suburban
Urban

Do you plan to move? *
Yes
No
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Do you have a fenced yard? *
Yes
No
Partial

If fenced, please give details on height, material, # of gates, are gates locked or lockable?

Describe your Homes Activity Level *
Busy/Noisy
Moderate Comings/Goings
Quiet with Occasional Guests

Please List all other People Living in the Household (Include Name, Relationship, Gender and
Age) *

Enter NA if not applicable

Does Anyone in your Household have Allergies to Animals? *
Yes
No

Are all members of your Family agreeable to Adopting a Dog? *
Yes
No

Pet
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If you have additional pets, list their names here
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5

We cannot guarantee a dog to be housebroken, are you equipped to train with love and patience?
*
Yes
No
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How many hours in a day would the pet be left alone? *

What are your plans to exercise your pet? Please list any parks near by or trails, how many walks
a day, approximate length, and activities such as agility. *

Vet Reference: Full Name
First Name

Last Name

Phone Number
Area Code

Phone Number

Address
Street Address

Street Address Line 2

City

State / Province

Postal / Zip Code

Country

Have you or anyone in your home been convicted of animal cruelty, neglect, animal hoarding or
abandonment? * *
Yes
No
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Reference #1: Full Name *
First Name

Last Name

E-mail
example@example.com

Phone Number *
Area Code

Phone Number

Relation to applicant(s): *

Reference #2: Full Name *
First Name

Last Name

E-mail
example@example.com
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Phone Number *
Area Code

Phone Number

Relation to applicant(s): *

Reference #3: Full Name *
First Name

Last Name

E-mail
example@example.com

Relation to applicant(s): *

Phone Number *
Area Code

Phone Number
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Your name *

Submit

Date *
Month

Day

Year

There is a $10.00 non-refundable application fee. Your application will not be processes until a
payment is received. Are you in agreement with this? *
Yes
No

There is a non-refundable adoption fee, payable at time of trial period/adoption. Are you in
agreement with this? (Dogs $225.00 or Cats $125.00) *
Yes
No

Name of the Pet you are interested in. (1st choice) *

Name of the Pet you are interested in. (2st choice)

In the event that your application is approved, but your 1st & 2nd choices have been adopted, we
will strive to nd a match for you. What is the type, age, weight, & activity level of the dog you are
hoping for?

Occupation *
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E-mail *
example@example.com

Occupation

Who is this pet PRIMARILY for? *
Child
Adult
Senior

What ACTIVITY level are you looking for in a pet? *
High Energy (multiple daily walks, jog/hikes/dog park)
Moderate Energy (Daily walk/fetch/yard play)
Low Energy (Minimal exercise/potty breaks)

What TEMPERAMENT are you looking for in a pet? *
Frisky/Playful
Mellow/Affectionate
Lap Dog/ Quiet

What traits are NOT acceptable in a pet? *
Excitable
Potty Accidents
Mouthy
Chewing
Protective
Shy
Jumping
Licking
Lazy

What will you do to prevent this behavior? *

Will you return, dump, try to re-home, or take to a shelter if this behavior cannot be corrected? *
Yes
11

No

Why are you adopting a pet? Check all that apply *
Guard Dog
Kids want one
Companion pet
Really love animals
Mouser
Barn cat
A gift for someone

How Long at this residence? *

Is a Pet Deposit required?
Yes
No

Do you have children in the home? What are their ages? *

Where will you PRIMARILY keep this pet? *
Indoors
Outdoors

Describe a typical day with your pet. *
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When indoors, how do you plan to keep your pet? Check all that apply * *
Free to roam
Con ned to crate
Inside a closed room
Gated area

Please List any Pets you have Living or Deceased (Please include Name, Breed, Age, Altered, Sex, UTD
Vaccines, Heartworm, Living/Deceased)

Pet

Pet

Pet

If you have current pets, are they good with other dogs?
Yes
No

May we contact your vet? *
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If you do not have a vet, you will need to establish one within 30 days of adoption.

Have all your pets been spayed/neutered? *
Yes
No
Never owned a pet

Have all your pets been Vaccinated yearly? *
Yes
No
Never owned a pet

Have all your pets been on Heartworm Prevention each month? *
Yes
No
Never owned a pet

Which Heartworm prevention do you use?

If Heartworm preventative is purchased somewhere other than vet, list here.

Have you had any pets euthanized for any reason? Why? *

Have you ever re-homed or given away an animal or taken to the shelter? * *
Yes
No

If yes, why?

Are you prepared to assume the nancial responsibility of caring for this pet? Including vaccines,
annual vet visits, quality pet food, emergency vet care, etc? Which can average $1000/a year? * *
Yes
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No

If you were to move in the future, will you take this pet with you? * *
Yes
No

If you are no longer able to keep this pet, do you agree that you must either return to Bluetails or
nd a suitable new home for this pet and *notify Bluetails of the change of ownership? * *
Yes
No

If this pet outlives you, who or what would ensure that he/she would not be surrendered to the
animal shelter? *

In emergencies, such as hurricanes, what provisions will you make for this pet? * *

Are you willing to allow a representative of Bluetails to visit your home? * *
Yes
No

Are you willing to allow Bluetails to perform periodic follup-ups? * *
Yes
No

Please list 3 personal references with names, addresses, phone numbers and how related. We prefer it not
to be all relatives.

Are you willing to use a crate for a dog if recommended? *
Yes
No
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